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Fall at a Glance
+ Visit us at facebook.com/ciaceco
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Classes are held on the day of week indicated. Most classes run for multiple
weeks. Please refer to individual class descriptions for specific dates and times.
Registration closes Friday, September 2

Adults

Young Artists

Weekday evenings + Weekends,
September 12–November 5

Saturdays,
September 17–November 5

Monday
3D Printing for Beginners
Soft Pastels
Stone Carving

Mornings
Beginning Painting
Digital Cartooning
Future Artifacts, Confronting and
Reconstructing Histories
Portfolio Preparation: Drawing from Life
Stop Motion Animations

Tuesday
Digital Illustration
Experimental Stop Motion Animation
The History of Women in Early Cinema
Wheel Throwing: Beginning + Advanced
Wednesday
Abstract + Expressive Drawing
Beginning Painting
Drawing in Color
Experimental Projects in Clay
Thursday
Drawing for the Absolutely Terrified
Figure Painting
Glass Casting
Intro to Animated Short Films
No Talking Please: A Silent Cinema Series
Woodcut Printmaking Techniques

Afternoons
3D Printing Exploration
Crafting Intention: Space and Materiality
in Experiential Design
Drawing Beyond the Pencil
Instant Photography Projects
Intermediate Painting
The Photo Essay: How to Tell Your Story
Portfolio Preparation:
Independent Projects

10OF%F!
per household for
multiple course
registrations*
Use code MULTI0122 online
CIA alumni and US veterans
can also receive a 10%!
*Not valid with other CIA discounts

Saturday
Basics of Photography
Workshops
Stop Motion Animation Workshop
Figure Painting Workshop
Drawing Marathon and Exhibition

Teachers!
Earn up to 2.4 CEUs by tracking
your attendance for your continuing
education class.
No extra application needed.
Please email ce@cia.edu
for more information.
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Here’s what you’ll need
for your online class:

What to expect for
in-person classes:

• A smartphone, tablet or computer
that has a camera

• Adult students will need to purchase
their own supplies. Supplies usually
cost between $30–100. A supply list
will be shared with enrolled students
before the course begins.

• Internet access
• Supplies, which vary by class.
Adults and young artists are
responsible for purchasing their
own supplies/software ahead
of time. Supplies usually cost
between $30–100. A supply list will
be shared with enrolled students
before the course begins.
• Google Meet meeting link, which will
be emailed prior to the start of class

What to expect in
your online class:
• Most classes will begin each session
with an instructor-led demonstration
or lecture via Google Meet where you’ll
review the processes, techniques,
materials, and/or software that
you’ll be working with on your
assigned project(s).
• Each class will then break out into
studio time for you to create work
from home and engage in individual
check-ins with your instructor on the
progress of your work.
• In the last hour of class, the
group will sign back into Google
Meet for virtual critiques and/or
discussions, which are great ways
to engage with your classmates!
• Weekly assignments, supplemental
videos, tutorials, handouts, and
resources will be emailed to you
or available on your course’s web
page on myCIA. Information for
accessing myCIA will be emailed
prior to the start of class.
Abstract + Expressive
Drawing

• Supplies for young artists are
covered—you do not need to bring
anything unless stated.
• Visitors and anyone enrolled in an
on-campus Continuing Education
course designated for Adults or Young
Artists are required to adhere to the
masking requirements outlined at
cia.edu/covid. CIA’s masking policy will
be based on the CDC’s Community
Level for Cuyahoga County.

Early registration Deadline:
Friday, September 2
Please note: Most adult courses
require students to purchase their own
supplies ahead of time, and supplies
usually cost between $30–100.
Supply lists will be shared with enrolled
students before the course begins.

Mondays

Take the mystery out of 3D printing! Assemble
a 3D printer from a kit and learn how to
troubleshoot and repair common issues.
Use free software to turn your ideas into a
3-dimensional object as well as how to make
3D scans using a camera or cell phone that you
can then print. 3D printing does not have to be
expensive or difficult. This class will help even
the absolute beginner to learn how to create
functional and decorative objects and print
them with ease.
Brian Driscoll

Jose Sacaridiz
Stone Carving
This course meets in person
CESC 145 00
June 9–July 28
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $315
Learn to create a sculpture out of a colorful
alabaster stone. Experience the form emerging
from the center of your stone using the
reductive method. This class will teach you the
step-by-step process of designing, carving,
and polishing your stone. You will learn to use
special tools and techniques that will result in a
beautiful finished and polished stone.
Rick Rollenhagen

Digital Illustration
This course meets in person
CEDA 385 00
September 13–November 1
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $325
This course focuses on the fundamentals of
digital art by teaching the basics of working
in a digital environment. Students will learn to
navigate Photoshop as a drawing tool, learn
how to create brushes and tools to help speed
up their workflow and also create several digital
projects to practice their skillset. Computers
and software are provided, and a general
knowledge of Photoshop is encouraged.
Len Peralta
Experimental Stop Motion Animation
This course meets in person
CEDA 315 00
September 13–November 1
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $325
Delve further into your current “still” art
medium (paint, sculpture, clay, collage, etc.)
by experimenting with what could happen
to it if you added “motion” to bring it to life.
Bring a digital camera and learn about using
stop motion animation techniques to create
animated art pieces.
Adri Nerone

Fall 2022

3D Printing for Beginners
This course meets in person
CEID 225 00
September 12–October 31
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $295

Learn to draw and paint with soft pastels!
Through demonstrations and experimentation,
students will explore the materials, applications,
techniques, flexibility, and sheer excitement of
this intensely beautiful color medium. The class
begins reviewing a wide range of approaches
used by other artists. We will move on to under
painting small studies of both landscape and
still-life images to establish color options and
composition. Following individualized step-bystep critiques and instructions, students will
begin the final pastel painting. We will complete
four paintings over the 8-week course. Prior
experience with drawing, while not essential,
would prove helpful. This adult course is also
open to seniors in high school.

Tuesdays

Continuing Education + Community Outreach

Weekday evenings + Weekends,
September 12–November 5

Soft Pastels
This course meets in person
CEDR 165 00
September 12–October 31
6:30–9:30pm
8 weeks
Cost: $325

CIA

Adult Courses
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The History of Women in Early Cinema
This course meets in person
CEPH 345 00
September 13–November 1
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $325
This class will cover some of the influential
women who were part of the early days of film,
such as directors, writers and actresses. This
is a mostly lecture based class with weekly
screenings where students will view films that
are the discussion topic of that week. Some
recommended outside viewing may be given.
Students will also do a small project based
around a woman that is discussed in class.
While this class meets in person, students can
join online if they prefer.
Cara Gaetano
Wheel Throwing: Beginning + Advanced
This course meets in person
CECR 200 00
September 13–November 1
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $375
Learn how to throw on the potter’s wheel!
Students can choose from rustic stoneware
clay or smooth white porcelain. Beginners will
learn to make basic forms like cylinders, bowls,
and mugs on the wheel. Using colored slips
and glaze, inlay, texture, and carving, you will
learn various ways to finish your creations.
Students with throwing experience will get
one-on-one instruction and help in developing
their own personal projects. Feel free to bring
sketches, drawings, or any inspiration for your
projects. You will need basic pottery tools,
an apron, a towel, and plastic to cover your
pots (dry cleaning bags are best). Clay and
tools are available in class for purchase.
Amy Halko

Wednesdays
Abstract + Expressive Drawing
Online course
CEDR 315 00
September 14–November 2
6–9pm (EST)
8 weeks
Cost: $295
Get inspired and draw like you’ve always
wanted! This class will encourage you to see the
world and your work with new eyes. Students
will work with a variety of drawing tools such
as pencils, conte crayons, markers, felt tip
pens, pastels, and willow charcoal to learn key
techniques and concepts that will develop your
appreciation and skills in non-representational
drawing. The course will pull inspiration
from an eclectic array of sources, including
modern artists (Klee, Miro, and Kandinsky),
YouTube videos, and avant garde film.
David Verba
Beginning Painting
This course meets in person
CEPT 110 00
September 14–November 2
6:30–9:30pm
8 weeks
Cost: $325
In this introductory painting course, students
will learn the fundamental techniques and
processes of painting with acrylic paint. Class
projects will target basic painting principles
and guide students to develop a better
understanding of tools and materials, acrylic
paint and mediums, basic color theory, and
two-dimensional design concepts. Discussions,
demonstrations, and handouts will provide
students with valuable resources to facilitate
good painting practices and artistic growth.
Susan Danko

Drawing in Color
Online course
CEDR 255 00
September 14–November 2
6–9pm (EST)
8 weeks
Cost: $295
Using pastel, colored pencil, oil pastel, and/or
mixed media, students will develop a practical
understanding of color theory and improve
observation and rendering skills through the
creation of a substantial body of work. Projects
are ambitious, usually lasting three or four
sessions and are designed to challenge skilled
students while still offering beginners an entry
point and a way to succeed. Students will also
be introduced to the work in color of master
artists and illustrators such as Degas, Manet
or Chris Van Allsburg. Class work is based on
observed reality, costumed figure, portrait, still
life or a combination. Gain skill and confidence
with colored drawing media through exercises
in design, texture and color theory.
Mark Krieger
Experimental Projects in Clay
This course meets in person
CECR 700 00
September 14–November 2
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $375
Have you ever wanted to try out handbuilding
techniques in your clay studio? Or are you
eyeing an experimental glaze combination, or
want to get reps in on the wheel? In this course,
ceramic students will have the opportunity to
focus on a specific project or technique with
guidance from the instructor. As a material, clay
provides endless possibilities for exploration;
this is the perfect place to test those methods
and create something truly unique. Propose a
project to develop throughout the course using
the resourceful, open-studio environment of the
CIA ceramics facilities. Please bring in sketches
of your proposed project and inspirations on
the first day of class. Please bring dry cleaning
or garbage bags for covering your works in
progress. Clay and tools are available in class
for purchase.
Lynne Lofton

CIA

Thursdays

Continuing Education + Community Outreach

Drawing for the Absolutely Terrified
This course meets in person
CEDR 100 00
September 15–November 3
6:30–9:30pm
8 weeks
Cost: $325

Fall 2022

Simply put, this course will help you learn how
to draw. It facilitates the study of drawing by
direct observation and problem solving through
the use of still life. The drawing situations
presented in each session will focus on issues
of object depiction, special relationships,
shape, value, line, and texture. You will face a
variety of drawing challenges throughout the
course. You will be shown how to use specific
techniques to better see, understand, and
represent the objects in each setup. In addition,
you will use your sketchbooks for practice,
notes, and assignments between classes. This
adult course is also open to students in grades
10–12.
Jose Sacaridiz
Figure Painting
This course meets in person
CEPT 235 00
September 15–November 3
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $355
This course is designed to develop abilities in
painting through observation and interpretation
of the human form. Studying from live, nude
models and still life objects, you’ll learn to
develop expressive figurative paintings.
This course is designed for all skill levels.
Brian Driscoll

Wheel Throwing:
Beginning + Advanced
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Glass Casting
This course meets in person
CEGL 150 00
September 15–November 3
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $430

Art + Design Visual Arts Courses
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Interested in learning how to cast glass?
This class is perfect for you—beginning and
intermediate students are welcome! We will
develop forms out of clay, foam, or wax, and
use hand-built mold-making techniques to
create objects in a kiln. We’ll also explore
several methods of firing, annealing, and
casting glass in a kiln. Learn about the material
and how it moves in a mold to develop a good
understanding of the kiln-casting process.
Materials are included in the cost of this class.
Alicia Telzerow
Intro to Animated Short Films
This course meets in person
CEDA 395 00
September 17–November 5
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $325
Interested in film and animation? Learn the 2D,
3D, and Stop-Motion animated production
process for narrative short films so you can
begin bringing your ideas to life. By the end
of this course, you will have a fully fleshed out
pitch for an animated project, including, but not
limited to, a storyboard or script, character and
environment designs, and a roadmap to bring
your project into existence. This adult course is
also open to students grades 11–12.
Taelor Benoit

Basics of Photography

Basics of Photography
This course meets in person
CEPH 175 00
September 17–November 5
9:30am–12:30pm
8 weeks
Cost: $325
Learn different forms of photography such
as landscape, commercial, and portrait
photography. You’ll explore ways to shoot in
a studio, at home, and in outdoor settings.
With the option of learning both film and
digital photography, you will gain a better
understanding of traditional photography and
editing with programs like Adobe Photoshop.
Sydney Kay

Cara Gaetano

Workshops

Explore the fundamentals of the printmaking
medium of woodcut. Learn to complete a
single layer woodcut from carving to printing
an edition in the first project, play with adding
color in the second project, and complete a
multiple layer reductive woodcut for the third
project. Learn printmaking terminology and
techniques through class critiques and projects,
and critically speak about your artistic aesthetic
vision. Bring your own ideas to class and be
ready to discuss options and development of
each print project with the instructor.
Meryl Engler

Are you looking to explore your artistic
side while developing new ideas and
techniques? Our intensive workshops are
just for you! Dive in during our workshops,
designed to give an immersive experience
in contemporary art-making processes.
Daylong workshops will have a break from
12–1pm for lunch.
Stop Motion Animation Workshop
This workshop meets in person
CEDA 135 00
November 12–November 13
9am–4pm
2-day workshop
Cost: $150
Bring your digital camera and learn about
using stop motion animation techniques
to create animated art pieces in this intensive
weekend workshop!
Adri Nerone

Spend a relaxing day learning to develop
expressive paintings through live nude models.
This workshop is designed for all skill levels
with one-on-one instruction involved. You will
develop ability in painting through observation
and interpretation of the human form.
Brian Driscoll
Drawing Marathon and Exhibition
This workshop meets in person
CEDR 185 00
October 15
8:30am–7pm
1-day workshop
Cost: $175
The Drawing Marathon and Exhibition is a
1-day drawing event that will bring together
participants for a full-day, immersive drawing
experience. The marathon will comprise of
various approaches to drawing, including
collaborative drawing, experimental drawing,
and an exploration of materials. All levels of
artists are encouraged to join. The event will
conclude with an exhibition of drawings made
during the marathon. Participants are welcome
to invite friends and family to the exhibition!
Wes Berg

Fall 2022

Woodcut Printmaking Techniques
This course meets in person
CEPM 255 00
September 15–November 3
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $355

Figure Painting Workshop
This workshop meets in person
CEPT 115 00
October 1
9am–4pm
1-day workshop
Cost: $85

Continuing Education + Community Outreach

Part of a new film series at CIA that will focus
on various themes in silent cinema. Our
first one will kick off with the Horror genre,
what it meant in those early days and how
some of it influenced the Horror movies
we see today . This is a lecture class with
weekly screenings and discussions where
students are encouraged to participate.
Some recommended outside viewing may
be given. Select films will be on view in CIA's
Cinematheque! While this class meets in person,
students can join online if they prefer.

Saturdays

CIA

No Talking Please: A Silent Cinema Series
This course meets in person
CEPH 365 00
September 15–November 3
6–9pm
8 weeks
Cost: $325

7
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Young Artists

Early registration Deadline:
Friday, September 2
Please note: Online courses require
students to purchase their own supplies
ahead of time, and supplies usually cost
between $30–100. Supply lists will be
shared with enrolled students before the
course begins. Supplies are included for
in-person courses.
You can also find courses open to high
school students in the Adult Class listing!

Saturday Mornings

This is a great class for any student interested
in delving into the world of painting. You will
learn the fundamentals of creating a painting
including composition, color and application.
As a class, we will learn how to sketch ideas,
mix colors, and explore multiple painting tools
and techniques. Paintings will be representational,
so each student will choose their own subject
matter ranging from landscapes, still lives, and
human and animal portraits.
Emma Anderson

Looking to develop your digital art and
cartooning skills in a fun, supportive and
collaborative environment? Digital Cartooning
is a studio course designed to introduce young,
aspiring cartoonists to professional digital
tools, such as: iMacs, Adobe Creative Cloud
and Wacom drawing tablets. This unique class
offers students the opportunity to improve both
narrative storytelling and digital art and design
skills. Intro to Digital Cartooning is designed
to build upon the lessons of Cartooning 101
and Advanced Cartooning, but there is no
prerequisite to this course and students don’t
need any prior Mac or Photoshop experience.
However students should have a strong
foundation of drawing skills.

This course will guide you through the basics
of observational drawing to create high quality
and finished pieces that you can add to your
art portfolio. You’ll utilize different drawing
materials and processes, from portraits, to still
life, to landscape/nature/botanical drawing.
We will also practice critiquing your work in
a constructive, fun and informative way. The
goal of this course is to help you reach a higher
level of skill in the creation of your own artwork.
Please note, for one of the sessions students
will be working from a live, nude model.
Parental permission is required for students
to take part in this session. If students do not
have permission, they will work on a different
assignment in another classroom space.

Josh + Rachel Usmani

Eddie Mitchell

Future Artifacts, Confronting and
Reconstructing Histories
This is an online workshop
YAFD 265 00
Grades 7–12
September 17–November 5
9:30am–12:30pm
8 weeks
Cost: $295

Stop Motion Animation
This course meets in person
YADA 175 00
Grades 7–12
September 17–November 5
9:30am–12:30pm
8 weeks
Cost: $325

This course invites students to consider the
study of objects as expressions of a particular
place and time. Through this lense, students are
required to research a history of their choosing
to dissect via the study of objects. Students
will be challenged to confront the historical
narrative and rewrite the storyline to disrupt
our present circumstances and reimagine our
future. Students will use materials found from
what would ordinarily be regarded as waste;
bottles, broken technology, old textiles; to
narrate their story through artifacts “uncovered”
in the year 2500.

Students will learn the basics of creating their
own short stop motion animation, including film
language, shot types, storyboarding, shooting
an animation, and editing. To get inspired, we’ll
watch a variety of different types of stop motion
animations in class. Each student will then
construct a set and characters out of mixed
media, clay and armatures. Students will work
in our computer lab with Adobe Premiere to
add sound and other special effects to their
piece. At the end of class, each student will
have a finished animation saved on a flash drive
to take home. No previous knowledge of Adobe
Premiere necessary.

Elise Mascia

Adri Nerone

Fall 2022

Beginning Painting
Online course
YAPT 200 00
Grades 5–8
June 6–17
9:30am–12:30pm (EST)
10 sessions
Cost: $305

Portfolio Preparation: Drawing from Life
This course meets in person
YADR 700 00
Grades 9–12
September 17–November 5
9:30am–12:30pm
10 sessions
Cost: $385

Continuing Education + Community Outreach

Saturdays, September 17–November 5

Digital Cartooning
This course meets in person
YAIL 350 00
Grades 5–8
September 17–November 5
9:30am–12:30pm
8 weeks
Cost: $285

CIA

Young Artist Courses
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Saturday Afternoons
3D Printing Exploration
This course meets in person
YADA 240 00
Grades 9–12
September 17–November 5
1–4pm
10 sessions
Cost: $365
Take the mystery out of 3D printing! In this
class, we’ll use free software to turn your
ideas into a 3-dimensional object and learn
how to make 3D scans using a camera or
cellphone that you can then print. This class
will help even the absolute beginner to learn
how to create functional and decorative
objects and print them with ease. A field trip to
Sears think[Box] will also allow us to explore
local 3D printing resources. The final project
will be based on each student’s individual
preference, but will incorporate multiple
techniques and software taught in the class.
Brian Driscoll
Crafting Intention: Space and Materiality
in Experiencial Design
This is an online course
YAFD 375 00
Grades 9–12
September 17–November 5
1–4pm
8 weeks
Cost: $295
Formulate a unique understanding of design
philosophies, processes and innovative
approaches to materiality using creatively
sourced sustainable materials! With a
focus on utlizing intention as the directive
force of creativity, you’ll develop textile
techniques through intuitive experimentation.
In groups, we’ll investigate experiencial
design and objects in relation to space
and movement, and collaborate in creating
exhibition proposals, applying critical
thought to location, production, and targeted
audience; asking and exploring questions
in relation to their intentions and purpose to
curate a desired experiencial outcome.
Elise Mascia

Drawing Beyond the Pencil
This course meets in person
YAFD 215 00
Grades 5–8
September 17–November 5
1–4pm
8 weeks
Cost: $315

Intermediate Painting: Beyond the Basics
This is an online course
YAPT 220 00
Grades 5–8
September 17–November 5
1–4pm
8 weeks
Cost: $275

Sharpen your drawing skills and expand your
artistic horizons using a variety of traditional
and non-traditional materials. You will take
your drawing abilities to a whole new level with
projects designed to expand the application
of fundamental drawing practices in new
ways. We will establish the importance of
keeping sketchbooks to practice, plan,
and communicate creative ideas. Through
inspirational field trips to University Circle
institutions like the Cleveland Museum of Art
and class discussion, we will address the
question of looking versus seeing as essential
to the creative processes of the visual artist.
Students of all skill levels are welcome to
explore a variety of media and techniques to
create artwork beyond the boundaries of what
we commonly know as “drawing”. Modified
projects will provide repeat students a new
experience every time.

You know blue and yellow makes green… but
then what? Learn to communicate through your
paintings in this next level painting class for
middle schoolers who are familiar with painting
basics. In this course, students will develop a
body of five to seven paintings each based on
a challenge to convey a specific message or
theme. We’ll learn to send a visual message
with our art, not just through the content of our
work, but through use of color and brushstroke.
Across all projects, students will develop their
own personal style or themes of interest, to
make their work stand out from the crowd.

Candice Dangerfield
Instant Photography Projects
This course meets in person
YAPH 155 00
Grades 5–8
September 17–October 1
1–4pm
3 weeks
Cost: $185
Ever want to know more about the fun little
Instax Mini camera? Look no further! Various
weekly projects will help students to familiarize
themselves with this little gem. Instructor will
also cover basic compositional techniques to
help students take their best photos yet! There
will be several weekly photo walks so students
should dress accordingly.
Cara Gaetano

Emma Anderson
The Photo Essay: How to Tell Your Story
This course meets in person
YAPH 255 00
Grades 9–12
October 8–November 5
1–4pm
5 weeks
Cost: $225
Students will learn what a Photo Essay is, and
using a line(s) from their favorite song, poem,
movie, or story they will create a series of
photos to illustrate their project in a way that
reflects their own personal story. Some basic
compositional techniques will also be covered.
Students will need access to their own digital
camera that they are familiar with operating.
Cara Gaetano

CIA

Portfolio Preparation:
Independent Projects
This course meets in person
YAFD 600 00
Grades 9–12
September 17–November 19
1–4pm
10 weeks
Cost: $425

Continuing Education + Community Outreach
Fall 2022

This course provides an opportunity to build or
refine a portfolio of creative work, in preparation
for the college application process. Develop
your creative skills and concepts while building
a portfolio of creative work that will meet the
requirements for a college of art & design.
Project prompts will focus on the keys to
developing an exceptional Portfolio, with ample
opportunity to strengthen creative skills and
explore ideas and concepts. Creative projects
are augmented by presentations, in-class
discussion, and one-on-one feedback. All
students are encouraged to use the media/
materials that are central to their personal skills
and interests.
Hillary Kursh

Beginning Painting
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Emma Anderson (CIA ’16) received her
MFA from Kent State in 2018. Most recently,
Emma curated a show, “Show Me What
You Got” at Prama Gallery in Parma, Ohio.
Her work has recently shown at the 2019
Summer Mash-Up Exhibition at the Florence
O’Donnell Wasmer Gallery at Ursuline College
in Pepper Pike, Ohio, the People’s Choice
Artist Showdown at Gallery Plus in Cleveland,
Ohio. She exhibits her work regionally and
internationally and has become active in the
area by bringing the arts to the community.
Taelor Benoit (CIA ’19) is an Animator,
Illustrator, and Filmmaker who holds a BFA
in Animation, with an Emphasis in Graphic
Design. He has managed the production of
4 animated short films (3D, 2D, and StopMotion) and has acted as a contributing artist
on a variety animated projects for clients like
General Motors, Cavs Legion Esports, and the
Cleveland Metroparks. Benoit was awarded
“Best Collaborator” by the Global Manager of
Creative Visualization at General Motors for
excellent interpersonal, communication, and
collaborative skills between the animation
and design teams on a 3D animated project.
Benoit’s work has been screened in the
Planetarium at the Cleveland Museum of
Natural History, the Reinberger Gallery at the
Cleveland Institute of Art, and on the Power
Portal in Rocket Mortgage Fieldhouse.
Wesley Berg (b. 1980, USA) is a visual artist
working in Cleveland, Ohio. Berg has been
an artist-in-residence at several national and
international residencies, including: the Vermont
Studio Center, the Santa Fe Art Institute, the
Baer Art Center (Iceland), the NelimarkkaMuseo (Finland), ARNA (Sweden), Earthskin
Muriwai Beach (New Zealand), and JOYA
Arte+Ecologia (Spain). Berg has exhibited
widely across the U.S. with notable exhibitions
at the Watermill Center (NY), PULSE Miami
Beach, Adah Rose Gallery (D.C.), and Drawing
Discourse (UNC Asheville). Berg has an MFA
from the University of Florida and a BFA from
Miami University of Ohio. Berg began his
teaching career in 2015 at the University of
Dayton (OH) before becoming the Drawing Area
Advisor at Stephen F. Austin State University
(TX). In 2021, Berg returned to his home state of
Ohio. Berg’s studio is located at the Cleveland
Twist Building in downtown Cleveland.

Candice Dangerfield has a BFA in Drawing
& Painting from BGSU, foundations from
CIA, and Art Education licensure from Notre
Dame College in Ohio. Candice’s artwork has
been recognized regionally and nationally.
Most recently awarded “Best in Show” in
Shaker Heights, her other exhibitions include
the Cleveland Museum of Art, Cleveland
Hopkins International Airport, and The
Corcoran Museum in Washington, D.C.
Susan Danko is a painter and installation
artist based in Parma, Ohio. She received a
BFA from the Cleveland Institute of Art in 1998,
and has built a successful career as an artist
and educator. Career honors include 2021 and
2013 Ohio Arts Council Individual Excellence
Awards, residencies at the Fine Arts Work
Center in Provincetown, Massachusetts, and
at Shenandoah National Park, Virginia. She
has been awarded two Ohio Percent for Art
commission projects. Susan has exhibited
in solo and group exhibitions at venues
including the Museum of Contemporary
Art, Cleveland, Moss Arts Center at Virginia
Tech, The Butler Museum of American Art,
The Ohio Arts Council’s Riffe Gallery, and
the Cleveland Foundation. Her work is held
in prominent art collections including the
Cleveland Clinic, the Ohio Arts Council, the
Cleveland Hilton Hotel and Convention Center,
and the US Embassy in Tashkent, Uzbekistan.
Her work is represented by Bonfoey Gallery
in Cleveland. More of her work may be
viewed on her website: susandanko.com
and on Instagram at susan_danko.
Brian Driscoll grew up on a small sheep
farm in rural Ohio. While attending Cuyahoga
Community College he was recruited to finish
his BA in Visual Art at Columbia University
in 2013. He received an MFA in Painting
and Drawing from the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago in 2018. While at SAIC,
he taught numerous drawing and painting
classes as well as running the weekly open
figure drawing sessions. His work combines
traditional drawing, installation and 3D printing
processes. He is currently represented by
multiple galleries and does freelance 3D
design work. His work has been shown
nationally and collected internationally.

Meryl Engler attended Syracuse University
where she studied sculpture, printmaking,
religious studies and history, and also
competed on the women’s rowing team.
She then attended graduate school at
University of Nebraska-Lincoln for studio
art with an emphasis in printmaking. Meryl
has shown in Lincoln, Syracuse, Los
Angeles, Houston, and internationally.
Amy Halko is a studio potter with a BFA
from Bowling Green State University and
MFA from The Ohio State University, she
has taught at Southern Methodist University,
Eastfield College, community education
classes, a number of workshops, and was
a visiting artist at The Pottery Workshop in
Jingdhezhen, China. In 2006 Amy spent the
summer as a resident at The Archie Bray
Foundation, an internationally recognized
center for the advancement of ceramic art.
She is a cofounder of The Dallas Pottery
Invitational and Clay Wood Cloth. Amy’s work is
in several collections and is shown nationally.
Emily Joyce (CIA ’07) is a graduate from the
Cleveland Institute of Art, where she received
her BFA in Enameling. Her jewelry pays homage
to everyday household items like lace, notebook
paper, and more to bring a spark of whimsy to
your casual style.
Hillary Kursh has a BA in Studio Art with a
minor in film and creative writing from Hollins
University and an MFA from Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts. Hillary has experience
teaching in design, drawing, color theory, and
visual communication design at Lakeland
Community College, Notre Dame College,
and Ursuline College, as well as teaching high
school students at the Pennsylvania Academy
of Fine Arts.
Elise Mascia is a Cleveland native and a
graduate from Parsons, The New School of
Design with a BFA in Fashion Design. Elise’s
work now focuses on sustainable systems,
community design and healing. She describes
her current pieces as fine art narratives created
with intention to transform perspectives and
initiate healing.

Len Peralta is an illustrator in the Cleveland
area who has worked on projects for
companies like Discovery Channel, Warner
Bros. Entertainment, Steve Jackson Games,
Boom! Comics, Rifftrax and Noggin. Len
has illustrated several books including Silly
Rhymes for Belligerent Children written
by MST3K’s Trace Beaulieu and Super
Powered Revenge Christmas, a full graphic
novel by Bill Corbett. Since 2012, Len has
worked 100% in the digital environment.
Rick Rollenhagen is a Cleveland-based
stone carver. Prior to moving to Cleveland,
he showed his work in several European
cities and in the Tampa Bay area. He has
been honored by his participation in the
Florence Biennale, Italy; a residency in
Budapest, Hungary; and a scholarship in
2019 to study stone carving in Vermont.
Jose Sacaridiz studied at Pratt Institute
in New York and the National Academy of
Fine Arts in Florence Italy. He received his
BA with a duel major in both Painting and
Creative Writing from the State University of
New York. After serving as Senior Creative
Director of Scholastic Inc. he was invited
to the Masters of Creative Arts program at
Bennington College and subsequently traveled

Alicia Telzerow (she/her) is a glass-focused
artist born and raised on the east side of
Cleveland. She has obtained a BFA in Glass
from the Cleveland Institute of Art and is
pursuing a Masters of Arts Administration
and a Museum Studies certification from
Ohio University. Her work concentrates
on the female identity, memory, and experience,
exploring the self through the
use of glass as surface and as sculpture.
Josh Usmani is an artist, writer, instructor and
curator. Josh teaches kids art and cartooning
classes with organizations like CIA, Campus
International School, Cleveland School of the
Arts, and Orange Art Center. Josh graduated
from Cleveland State University with a degree in
studio art (Painting) in 2013. Previously, Josh
has been Visual Arts Editor of Cleveland Scene
Magazine and co-director of PopEye Gallery at
78th Street Studios. His work can be viewed at
joshusmani.com.
Rachel Usmani is a lifelong Clevelander and a
veteran of the local arts community. Her work
has been featured in individual and group
exhibitions throughout Northeast Ohio. Usmani
also has over a decade of experience working
as a full time graphic designer where part of her
job is digital illustration. When developing her
own work, her digital pieces feature dynamic
portraiture of strong women with a pop culture
and fantastical flair in addition to environment
and visual development art that tells a story
through design. A collection of her diverse
work can be viewed at rachelusmani.com.
David Verba (CIA ’80) has a BFA in Drawing
and an MFA in Painting from Kent State
University. He has worked as both a fine
artist and illustrator. Before returning to
Cleveland, Verba lived and worked in Japan for
seven years, and more recently worked
at North Seattle College in their Continuing
Education program. Verba teaches at CIA,
Tri-C, and the Cleveland Museum of Art.

Fall 2022

Mark Krieger was born and raised in
Cleveland. He earned his Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree from the Cleveland Institute of Art and
his Masters from Tyler School of Art, Temple
University. His first year of graduate school
was spent in Rome and he returned twice
to Italy to spend a year painting, the second
year, 1973–74, on a Fulbright Hays Fellowship.
In 1976, he moved to Newport, Rhode Island
where he worked as a graphic artist. While in
Newport, he traveled frequently to New York
where he developed the gallery connections
at Allan Stone and Touchstone galleries that
culminated in a one-man show at Touchstone
in 1978. That year he accepted a teaching
position at The University of Texas at Austin and
in 1980 returned to Cleveland where he took the
position at University School that he held until
2012. His studio is at the 78th Street Studios, in
Cleveland, Ohio.

Lynne Norwood Lofton received her
BS in Art Education from Northern Illinois
University and after moving to Ohio, attended
the Cleveland Institute of Art in the Ceramics
program. She has been a ceramic artist and
teacher for over 35 years, exhibiting in galleries
throughout the Midwest. Lynne founded
TerraVista Studios in the Cleveland Arts
Quarter, and has been working there ever since.

to Lima Peru, where he taught art throughout
the country. Faculty positions have included
the Illinois Mclean Arts Center, Vermont Center
for the Arts, and the Peninsula Arts Academy.
José maintains a working studio where he
teaches special needs populations, private
students, and workshop intensives

Continuing Education + Community Outreach

Sydney Nicole Kay is a multimedia artist
from Easton Shore in Maryland. Kay particularly
focuses on photography, videography, and
screen-printing. An artist dedicated to their
craft, Kay has won numerous awards in their
career both at a local and state level. Kay
is always looking to learn new ideas and
processes to communicate their art in, or what
they would call “learning to fold the blanket in
a different way,” with the goal of not only being
able to better express their stories but other,
often underrepresented, people’s stories. Kay’s
work can be viewed at snkay.myportfolio.com.

Eddie Mitchell (CIA ’87) received his BFA from
the Cleveland Institute of Art in painting and
drawing and receive a top traveling scholarship
award. Eddie has taught art classes at Lakeland
Community College for the past 22 years. At
CIA, he has facilitated the evening life drawing
classes, taught the Pre-College summer
program, and the Portfolio Preparation class
since 2009. He has maintained a full-time studio
for the past 28 years. His work is represented
in several galleries across the country. Eddie
has been in over 150 art shows, created
numerous commissioned pieces for public
locations, and has sold over 1,000 paintings.

CIA

Adri Nerone (CIA ’07) creates freeform
crochet tapestries, distorted photo collages
and sculptures, and experimental videos and
animations. Her work has shown at Heights
Arts, The Gallery at Lakeland Community
College, Reinberger Gallery, Front Room
Gallery, and Forum Art Space. She has also
shown work in film festivals like Video Fall
Out, Standing Rock International Film Festival,
Athens International Film Festival and Akron
Film + Pixel Short Attention Span Film Fest.
She has done freelance video editing and
animation work for production studios and
has taught many digital arts and stop motion
animation classes at a variety of institutions.
See her work at adrijanana.wordpress.com.
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Calendar
Registration Deadline
Friday, September 2, 2022
Adult Courses Begin
September 12, 2022
Young Artists Courses Begin
September 17, 2022

Cleveland Institute of Art

Continuing Education + Community Outreach
11610 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland OH 44106
Gabrielle Burrage, Director
216.421.7493
Kiki Leavy, Assistant Director
216.421.7461
ce@cia.edu | cia.edu/continuinged

Registration + Fees

Visit my.cia.edu/ceco to get started registering
online. Please note that all card payments will
include a 2.95% credit authorization fee, to be
charged at the time of checkout. Payment by cash,
check, and e-check are also available.
Early registration is advised as classes tend
to fill quickly. Full tuition must be received at
the time of registration. You are not considered
registered for a course until full tuition is received.
A $35 insufficient funds fee will be charged for
returned checks.

Fax

Fax your completed registration form with
MasterCard, VISA, or Discover number to
216.754.4089. MasterCard, VISA, Discover,
and AmEx are accepted.

Mail

Mail your completed registration form with a check
payable to the Cleveland Institute of Art or credit
card number to:
Cleveland Institute of Art
Continuing Education
11610 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland OH 44106

Phone

Register over the phone with credit card
by calling our office at 216.421.7460.

Refunds

To obtain a tuition refund, please send written
notification. There is a $50 non-refundable
processing fee for all refunds not initiated by
the Institute. Processing of refunds may take
up to three weeks.

Refund Schedule

+ Written notification received seven days or
more prior to class start date will receive
100% tuition refund minus the non-refundable
processing fee of $50.
+ Notification received four to six days prior to
the start of the class will receive a 50% tuition
refund minus the processing fee of $50.
+ There will be no refunds for notifications
received less than three days prior to the start
of the class.
Please note: Decisions to run the course are made
based upon the number of paid registrations.
Classes that do not meet minimum enrollment
by Friday, September 2 will be canceled. If you
are enrolled in a canceled class, you will have
the option to switch into a class that is running
or receive a full refund. Students can continue to
register in Adult classes after the September 2
deadline so long as the class still has space.

Missed Classes

If you are unable to attend a scheduled class,
we regret that we will not be able to excuse you
from payment or reimburse you for the missed
class. Students are responsible for informing
their instructor of any anticipated absences. If an
instructor cancels a class, we will reschedule that
class for the week immediately after the course
ends. You should tentatively block off this week in
the event a class is rescheduled.

Cancellations

Classes may be cancelled due to low enrollment.
If you are registered for a class that is cancelled
you will be offered the opportunity to enroll in
another available course or have your full tuition
refunded. Decisions on class cancellations are
made up to three days before courses begin.
Early registrations lead to more courses that
run, so we suggest that you register early.

COVID-19 Policies + Procedures

Visitors and anyone enrolled in an on-campus
Continuing Education course designated for
Adults or Young Artists are required to adhere
to the masking requirements outlined at cia.
edu/covid. CIA’s masking policy will be based
on the CDC’s Community Level for Cuyahoga
County. By signing up for a Continuing Education
class, you agree that you will adhere to all of
CIA’s COVID-19 policies and procedures.

Young Artists Online Class
Participation Consent Form

All parents/guardians of students enrolled in
a Young Artists online class must complete
the Young Artists Online Class Participation
Consent form by the first day of class. The form
will be sent to all registered Young Artists.

Young Artist Emergency Contact Form
(for in-person classes only)

All parents/guardians of students enrolled in a
Young Artist class must complete an Emergency
Contact form. This grants or denies CIA permission
to transport the student to the closest hospital in
case of an emergency, and includes any important
information like allergies or medical conditions.
The form can be completed when registering
online or will be emailed to all registered Young
Artists for completion prior to the start of classes.

Where is my class?
Cleveland Institute of Art
11610 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland Ohio 44106
The gates at the parking lots will be open
30 minutes before classes begin.

Mail to:
Cleveland Institute of Art
Continuing Education
11610 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland OH 44106
For questions call:
216.421.7460

Fax to:
216.754.4089

grade (students 18 and under)

date of birth

zip

gender identity

cardholder signature

name of cardholder

3-digit code

By signing below, I agree that I have read and understand the registration and refund
policies of Cleveland Institute of Art’s Continuing Education program as outlined in the
course catalog; I understand that all class content is covered by the protections provided
by U.S. Code: Title 17: COPYRIGHT (Copyright Act) and intellectual property rights and
that I will not modify, record, transmit, present, distribute, or replicate course content;
and that I authorize Continuing Education to process my payment as indicated above.

PLEASE READ AND SIGN

expiration date

credit card number

signature

city

cardholder address
state

Please Note: All credit card payments will be charged a 2.95% authorization fee
Payment ( ) check ( ) money order ( ) Visa ( ) MasterCard ( ) Discover ( ) AmEx ( ) Purchase Order #    

(At the first class a CEU tracking sheet will be provided for you to complete.)

) I am a teacher and would like to earn up to 2.4 CEUs for each class I take.

(

is not checked, you are agreeing to allow any photos or video obtained of your child while
in classes at CIA to be used in any CIA publications.

total payment due

tuition

course number / title			

) Please check if you do not want your child photographed or videotaped by CIA. If this box

tuition

course number / title			

(

tuition

course number / title			

Courses

student year of high school graduation

e-mail address (please provide to ensure you receive pertinent notification about your class(es)

primary phone

Online:
my.cia.edu/ceco

parent or guardian for students under age 18

city			state

street address

first name

last name

Student

Please use one registration form per student. Photocopies are accepted. Please print clearly.

Registration
Form

) new student
) returning student
) address change

) Instructor/Guidance
Counselor:

(

(
(
(
(
(
(

date

zip

) African-American
) Hispanic
) Asian/Pacific Islander
) White/Non-Hispanic
) Native American/Alaskan
) other

Demographic Information
(voluntary)

) email
( ) CIA email
( ) email from:

) online
( ) CIA website
( ) other website:

) r adio advertisement
( ) channel:

) friend/family member
)p
 rint advertisement
( ) publication:

) catalog
( ) received in the mail
( ) picked up from:

(

(

(

(
(

(

Where did you hear about the
Continuing Education Program?

(
(
(

Additional Information

Gift Certificates?
my.cia.edu/ceco

Looking Forward Fall 2022 + Beyond
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Teacher Workshops

Summer Teacher Residency

CIA sponsors workshops designed to offer art
enrichment opportunities for K–12 educators
of all subjects in Northeast Ohio’s primary
and secondary schools. Join us on April 15,
2023. Each registered educator will earn CEUs,
or can register to earn graduate workshop
credit through our partnership with Ursuline
College. Please check out our website for
more information: cia.edu/continuinged.

Each summer, Cleveland Institute of Art
brings together a diverse group of art educators
in a stimulating and rigorous environment for
a concentrated period of artistic creation,
interaction and growth. The 2023 Summer
Teacher Residency is open to any current
visual arts teacher and will focus on the
areas of 2D Processes, including drawing,
painting and printmaking; Contemporary
Craft, including ceramics, glass, and jewelry +
metals; and Digital Art + Photography, including
video, digital prints, and digital photography.
Applications are accepted from November 1–
March 1. For more information, please call
216.421.7460 or email at ce@cia.edu.

Scholastic Art + Writing
Awards Exhibition
CIA hosts this juried annual art competition for
students in grades 7–12 living in Cuyahoga,
Lake, and Geauga counties. Students from
area schools submit over 3,000 pieces of work
that represent the best in the region. Northeast
Ohio’s finest young talent shines in this crowdpleasing exhibition, to be held virtually this
year. Gold Key winners continue to the national
competition in New York City. Submissions
open in September. Entry forms and
information are available at artandwriting.org.

Winter/Spring Classes
Our winter/spring adult and Young Artist
classes will start the week February 6, 2023.
Look for the winter catalog in February!

The Gift of Art
We have the perfect gift for the artist in your life! Gift certificates are
available in any denomination for courses in the Continuing Education program.
Surprise and support the artists in your life with a gift certificate for one of
our engaging courses. Gift certificates are valid for one year from the date of
purchase and are transferable. Great for birthdays, retirements, and holidays.
To purchase a gift certificate, please contact the Office of Continuing Education
at ce@cia.edu or my.cia.edu/ceco.

CIA

Praxis Community Classes are available for ALL ages and ALL levels

Weekend Workshops
All workshops are 10–4pm

($130–300)

T WO-DAY RESIST AND NATURAL DYEING — Cathryn Amidei

SEPT 24

ICE DYEING — Sandy Shelenberger

OCT 15

VISIBLE MENDING — Jasmine Kornell

OCT 21–22

T WO-DAY SCULPTURAL BASKETRY — Ann Coddington

Multi-day Classes
Tuesdays, 6–9pm

($265)

AUG 30–SEP 20

FELTING TECHNIQUES — Emmy

Multi-day, 6:30–8:30pm
OCT 4, 5, 11

Wednesdays, 6–9pm
OCT 5–NOV 2

Thursdays, 6–9pm
OCT 27–NOV 17

($265)

INTRO TO WEAVING — Sarah McMahon

($265)
INTRO TO QUILTING — Will Grimm

Multi-day, 6:30–8:30pm
NOV 8, 9, 15

($180)

JACQUARD WEAVE FILE DESIGN 1 — Cathryn Amidei

($180)

JACQUARD WEAVE FILE DESIGN 2 — Cathryn Amidei

Monday–Saturday, 9am–5pm
JAN 2–7

($495)

DIGITAL WEAVING — Cathryn Amidei

For full descriptions and additional information,
please visit our website at praxisfiberworkshop.org
Questions? Reach out to us at contact@praxisfiberworkshop.org
Located in the Waterloo Arts District: 15301 Waterloo Road

Fall 2022

SEP 10–11

Continuing Education + Community Outreach

Fall + Winter Workshops & Classes
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